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Case study overview

Overview
This appendix explores relevant intervention case studies from around the globe and a selection
of California-based initiatives. It provides supplemental descriptive information about best
practice case examples.
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Data and platforms
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In forming its workforce development plans, California can pursue
4 aspirational goals to create opportunities for all of its citizens
Aspirational goals
1 ADULT CALIFORNIANS ACCESS THE TRAINING AND
COACHING FOR LIFELONG SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
Skills training and coaching support address the
unique needs of adult workers and job-seekers to
keep pace with rapid technological change
2 CALIFORNIA EMPLOYERS UNLOCK GOOD JOB
OPPORTUNITIES FOR CURRENT AND FUTURE WORKERS
California businesses adopt skills-based practices and
invest in work-based learning opportunities that
create a strong pipeline of skilled talent
3 POST-SECONDARY TRAINING PREPARES CALIFORNIANS
FOR GOOD CAREERS IN A CHANGING ECONOMY
Quality training that prepares students for placement
and success in good paying jobs is available and
accessible for all
4 DATA AND TECHNOLOGY TOOLS THAT HELP
CALIFORNIANS MAKE GOOD CAREER DECISIONS
User-friendly skills, jobs, and wage data help workers
decide what careers to pursue, required skills, and
where to get them

Cross-cutting focuses

PRELIMINARY

Vision

REGIONAL PARITY
Help all regions take part
in California’s prosperity
(e.g. Fresno (990K) and
Bakersfield (890K))

EQUITY OF OPPORTUNITY
Unlock opportunity for all
all Californians,
particularly underserved
populations
(e.g. unemployed African
Americans (150K) and
Hispanics (630K))

Create
opportunities
for all
Californians
to access
good jobs,
now and in
the future

GOVERNMENT AS
ROLE MODEL EMPLOYER
AND PURCHASER
State government models
best practices for the
private sector

4

1 Singapore Skills-Future Credit

1 Depends on the training provider selected
SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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PERFORMANCE: STRATEGIC INITIATIVES (TALENT)

1

3 Alabama Industrial Development Training (AIDT) (1/2)

Description

•

•

Starting in the early 1970s,
AIDT was established as part
of Alabama’s Division of
Vocational-Technical
Education in the Department
of Education.
AIDT provides preemployment and on-the-job
training to build a skilled
workforce for Alabama’s new
and existing industries.

•

AIDT technical training and
classes are provided at no
cost to the employer

•

AIDT also offers other services:
– Trainee Recruitment and
Screening
– Safety Assistance
– Industrial Maintenance
Assessments
– Process Improvement
Assessments

Process
Assessment

Impact

•

Aids companies in
identifying and
defining needs

•

Define curricula
and training
necessary to meet
employer need

•

Screen and attract
high potential
candidates that
would be good fits
for the program

•

Deliver training via
AIDT’s locations,
mobile units, or
company site

Design

Recruitment
and screening

Training

•
Selection and
support

Once training
complete, AIDT
provides postemployment
support

•
•

Consistently ranked in the
top 5 U.S. workforce
training programs
First state training
program to earn ISO
certification
“AIDT’s job-training
programs are providing
a solid foundation for
companies that
operate in Alabama.”
Business Facilities
Magazine

“AIDT had a direct
impact on the
successful startup of
Honda Manufacturing
of Alabama LLC.“
Chuck Ernst (HMA)

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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TALENT

1

3 Alabama Industrial Development Training (AIDT) (2/2)
Key attributes

Design

Initially established as independent entity,
now a separate division of AL Department
of Commerce
Robust staff (~140 people), with functional
and content expertise

Marketing

Use of case studies and website to promote
program successes
Committed to customer satisfaction through
continuous improvement of all services

Offering
and
execution

Funding

Focused on recruitment support and direct
training
Developed free training programs for AL
residents in collaboration with education
partners and offer stand-alone certification
programs
Willingness to make large-scale
investments
Separate budget with ownership

Impact

• Autonomy to develop and promote workforce efforts
with oversight from AL Department of Commerce

• Enables majority of services to be provided in-house and
maximizes value of staff expertise

• AIDT uses its long-standing history of past successes to
further validate program offerings and convince
potential clients

• Program established in 1971 and has consistently ranked
among the top 5 workforce training programs in the US

• Ability to provide full suite of service creates one-stop
shop for clients

• AIDT has training academies, such as its Maritime

Training Center, that provides certification programs to
adult learners and alternatives to traditional 4-year
colleges for high school students

• AIDT has 38 mobile training units, 2 general training

centers, 5 training centers of excellence, and 7 projectspecific training centers

• Funded annually through Education Trust Fund;

independent funding enables sustained programs

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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1 Wisconsin Regional Training Partnership (WRTP)
Wisconsin Regional Training Partnership (WRTP)

•

WRTP, in partnership with BIG STEP, assists economically disadvantaged minorities, women, and youth (primarily from the
central-city) gain the skills and experiences needed by local employers.

•

Central agency for
employers/unions looking to hire
qualified candidates

•

Provides workforce training and
certification programs

•

Assists with job placement for
job seekers

•

Conducts prescreening services
for employers

•

Sponsors leadership team
development programs for
employers

•

Associated General Contractors
of Greater Milwaukee
Centro Hispano of Dane County
First Choice of Racine
Forward Service Corporation
Milwaukee Area Technical
College
Milwaukee Public Schools
Milwaukee Urban League
National Electrical Contractor’s
Association
Waukesha County Technical
College

Description

Core
Functions

Partner
Orgs./
Employers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Financing
Model

•

Governing
Model

Supported by public,
private, and philanthropic
investments. Funders
include:
– Annie E. Casey
Foundation
– Waukesha-OzaukeeWashington Workforce
Development Board
– BIG STEP Industry Funds
– Greater Milwaukee
Foundation
– Wisconsin Department
of Workforce
Development

•

Nonprofit public interest
organization

•

In 2003, WRTP was selected
for a two-year, national
Sector Employment Impact
Study by the Charles
Stewart Mott Foundation
The study showed
participants in WRTP
programs earned $4,500
more than nonparticipants
WRTP participants are
more likely to be hired and
to be employed longer
than nonparticipants

Operating
Model

The Board of Directors is
comprised of local public
officials, business leaders
and union leaders

•
Results

•

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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1

2 Skillful

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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2 EARN Maryland
Employment Advancement Right Now (EARN) Maryland is a state-funded, competitive workforce development grant program established in
2014. The Department of Labor, Licensing, and Regulation (DLLR) is charged with administering EARN, in consultation with the Department of
Business and Economic Development and the Governor’s Workforce Investment Board. EARN uses program initiatives, funding, and technical
assistance to provide support to regional sector partnerships. State of Maryland appropriates $4.5 mln annually to EARN

Utilize
phased
approach
to launch
partnership
network

Allow
industry
partners to
drive
pipeline

Initiatives

Impact

•

DLLR started by issuing planning grants ($22,000 on average) to 29
emerging partnerships to support planning activities. Allowing partner
organizations to align on set of common workforce needs in industry
Next, DLLR issued implementation grants ($180,000 on average) to fund
planned training activities (e.g., job readiness and skills training) for
unemployed, underemployed, and incumbent workers

•

EARN relies on employer/industry partners (rather than traditional training
entities or higher education) to develop pipeline of entry level workers with
relevant skills
Partnerships required to prepare Workforce Training Plan addressing
industry needs (e.g., skills shortages, areas for opportunity in industry) and
develop curriculum to meet those needs

•

EARN Implementation grants require local partnerships to include at ≥5
employers from the target industry and ≥2 other entities (e.g., non-profits,
post-secondary institutions, associations)
Partnerships are encouraged to propose target industries and geographic
areas but must provide data substantiating choices
DLLR provides technical assistance to partnerships and hosts annual
meeting to provide professional development and peer-to-peer learning
opportunities for partnerships

•

In 2016, Maryland Department of Human Resources, in partnership with the
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), introduced the Food
Supplement Employment Training program, for low-skilled workers to obtain
job-driven training. The USDA will reimburse participating organizations up
to 50% of allowable program costs

•

•

•
•
•

Prioritize
target
industries

Partner
with
federal
agencies

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

40 implementation grants to partnerships
targeting ten industries
25 / 29 partnerships that received planning
grants also received implementation
grants
Recognized as best practice by the
National Skills Coalition (2015) and by the
Urban Institute (2016)
650+ businesses contributed to program
design and implementation
Having employers lead program
development convinces them that
program participants possess skills that can
contribute to their business
Analysis shows that for each dollar the
State invests in EARN Maryland, an
additional $14.88 in economic activity is
created (vs $3.41 nationwide average US
ROI)
1,740 EARN Maryland participants
completed entry level training programs,
of which 82% obtained employment
Initiative has increased State and nonfederal investment in Maryland workforce
development by 50%
$8+ million in State, federal and foundation
funding awarded to EARN grant recipients

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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2 Apprenticeship 2000
Program overview

•

•
Job
training

•
•
•
Job
placement

•

4-year program delivers a
common base curriculum
agreed upon by all partner
companies
8,000 hours of program time is
split 50-50 between the
community college curriculum
and on-the-job training at the
employer’s factory
Each company may offer topup training as required during
the student’s work placement
Program costs are covered by
participating companies
Students are hired upfront by
one of the partner companies
(based on aptitude test
performance)
Students are guaranteed a job
upon graduation with a
minimum starting salary of
$36,000 and earn a stipend
while undergoing training

Partners and sponsors

Impact

•

•

Program has graduated
over 150 apprentices and
another 40+ are currently
enrolled
10 North Carolina school
districts have partnered with
the program

Takeaways

•

Common core curriculum
allows for development
of skills that are relevant
across different industries

•

Partner employer
involvement in the
recruitment and selection of
students, design and
delivery of the curriculum
allows companies to
mitigate investment risk

•

Up-front job placement
motivates students to
commit to program

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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2 Boston Private Industry Council
Leading
organization
Best Practice

Employerled
investments

The Boston Private Industry Council (PIC) is the city’s Workforce Development Board
(equivalent to WorkSource Atlanta), which focuses both on serving adult jobs seekers and
creating high-school to career pathways for students
Description

Impact (in 2017)

•

•

$21.36 average wage
upon employment

•

Given 1 of every 5 jobs in Boston are in Healthcare, the PIC
has convened the Boston Healthcare Careers Consortium
since 2010, which gathers all key stakeholders in the field

170 employers hired a
student through PIC

•

15,500 job seekers
served

– Focuses on filling vacancies in specific positions,

•

3,300 Boston Public
School students got
work experience
through PIC

•

$6.55M operating budget on 2017, and more than 50% was
from foundations and the state

•

•

It has a full-time staff of 54 people

750 disconnected
youth re-enrolled into
HS and graduated

•

The PIC brings together employers, educators, and
workforce partners to design new talent pipelines into
industries that are vital to the Greater Boston economy

updating its healthcare training programs, and
increasing its education & training capacity

Execution
capabilities

– 21 work on School-to-Career, connects Boston public

high school students to internships and apprenticeships

– 11 work on Youth Transitions, focused on re-engaging
opportunity youth and decreasing the dropout rate

– 7 work on Employer Engagement (3 are industry specific
managers on Healthcare, IT and Real Estate)

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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2 Campus Philly
Challenge

Retaining graduates from the 100+ degree-granting schools in the Philadelphia metro area

Strategy

Launch a city initiative, turned non-profit, focused on encouraging students to explore the city

Approach

Goals and Impact

• Began with the focus of encouraging students to

• Goals:
– To encourage college students to study, explore,

explore Philadelphia and all its offerings, however,
Campus Philly quickly evolved into a platform that
helps link students to internships with local companies

• Campus Philly partners with 34 regional colleges,
•

hundreds of regional employers, and civic and
cultural partners
They aggregate city-wide events that would be
interesting to college students on their website

• Campus Philly organizes their own cultural/social

–

• Impact:
– The city of Philadelphia in 2015 has around “51% of

events, parties, job/internship fairs etc. to help engage
local students with the city around them

–
Details

• Founded in 2002, Campus Philly began as a city
•

initiative and subsequently converted into a full nonprofit organization
Campus Philly will, in 2018, begin offering a benefit to
their employees, making small monthly contributions
to reduce employee student debt (~$50 can reduce
payments by 1-3 years)

live and work in the Greater Philadelphia tri-state
region
To make Philadelphia a more desired destination
to remain post-graduation by engaging the
students that currently study in Philly

out-of-towners” choosing to remain in Philadelphia
post-graduation versus the 29% that chose the
same ten years prior
76% of Philadelphia natives also chose to stay put
in 2015 versus 60% in 2005

Quote
“There have to be job opportunities, but you have to like
where you live. You have to help students connect with
the communities in a way that’s meaningful.” – Deborah
Diamond, President of Campus Philly

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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2 AT&T’s “Workforce 2020” project

1
The
context

2
The
approach

The
result

3

▪
▪

World’s biggest telecommunications firm, ~270K employees

▪

Goal to reskill 100K+ employees by 2020 (goal set in 2013)

▪
▪

Streamlined 2,000+ job titles into much fewer, with specific skills

▪

Created internal online job marketplace to create transparency
into future jobs and skills demanded by the company, where jobs
are linked to the corresponding certified training required

▪

Re-aligned performance management incentives to encourage
in-demand skill training

▪

Has spent $250 million on employee education and
development, more than $30 million on tuition assistance annually
(since 2013)

▪

Retrained employees fill half of new technology-related job
openings, including some significant job changes (e.g., store
manager to scrum master)

▪

Reduced its product-development cycle time by 40% and
accelerated time to revenue by 32% (2016)

New company strategy requires new skills (e.g., cloud-based
computing, coding, data science)

Partnered with universities like Georgia Tech, Udacity and others
to offer employees reduced tuition fees and deliver flexible online
learning platform so employees could learn from home

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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2 AMTEC
•
What is it?

•

•
What does it
do?

•
•
•

Who are the
participants?

•

AMTEC is a collective of 30 community colleges
and 34 auto-related plants in 12 US states working
to strengthen the competency and global
competitiveness of the automotive industry
Its mission is to create and sustain an innovative,
responsive, standards-based workforce education
development system that meets industry skill
requirements

AMTEC has partnerships
in 12 states

Employers developed a set of 110 competencies
common to all plants, now crafted into curriculum
and credentials by AMTEC in partnership with
community colleges
Core competencies are identified through
workshops with top performing workers
Community colleges deliver the content
Toyota, GM, Ford, BMW, Nissan and soon, Honda,
Volkswagen and Chrysler
All members must join as employer-provider
partnerships
– The makeup of the partnerships varies based
on company and college culture
– All partnerships are regulated by a common
AMTEC memorandum of understanding

Community college
Business/industry

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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2 Business Link North Carolina

Main practices

•

Business Link North Carolina: provides free business resources and
advisory services to new businesses including developing business plans,
regulatory compliance, small business training and tax information

•

Regional industry managers team: team of eight regional industry
managers that makes onsite visits to a range of companies each month
to assess their business needs and provide resources and counseling
– That assistance continues long after an expansion, as regional industry
managers continue to serve as business advisers and liaisons in areas
such as business expansion support, supply chain connections, market
research and analysis, workforce recruitment and process
improvement
– Provides export and international trade assistance by connecting
businesses with international trade managers; also assists foreign
companies wishing to expand to the state

•

The state has four general free trade zones and 18 active subzones
allowing foreign and domestic merchandise to enter without formal
customs or customs duties

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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2 Upskill Houston
Organization information Program description

Outcomes

Partners

• UpSkill Houston is part

• GHP forecasts

• UpSkill Houston

•

•
•

of an action plan
developed by the
Greater Houston
Partnership (GHP) in
2014
GHP is an economic
development
organization
composed of
business and
university leaders
serving over 1,200
member companies
JP Morgan Chase
supported funding
with USD 5 mn in 2014
GHP is located in
Houston, Texas

• UpSkill Houston offers an information

platform to explore middle-skilled
career opportunities
– Developed and launched an
aggressive campaign to change
the perception and awareness of
middle-skill career opportunities
– Established seven sector
councils1 to ensure critical needs
of each sector are addressed
– Surveyed employers on indemand, hard to fill jobs
– Acted as a liaison between
sector employers and educators
– Developed tools to collect better
supply and demand side
employment data
– Worked with education and
training providers to establish
networks and enable
dissemination of information

•

•

75,000 middleskilled job
openings annually
in the Greater
Houston area
Report card will be
created for
progress toward
sector goals
Greater Houston’s
unemployment
percentage
among mid-skill
workers is below
the US average
and well-below
Atlanta averages

•

•

partners with various
institutions from the
following sectors:
– Businesses
– Community
organization
– Educational
institutions
– Public sector
The partners try to
attract individuals to
skilled jobs, train
them on necessary
skills and place them
in suitable career
opportunities
Partner companies
include among
other:

1 Sectors included: oil and gas, advanced manufacturing, petrochemical, healthcare, construction, port and maritime, utilities
SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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2 TechHire and Opportunity at Work
Mission and approach

Strengths

Data and insights generated

•

+

•

•

•

Opportunity at Work is a non-profit
organization focused on
transforming the labor market
nationwide
Their three-pronged approach to
achieving this goal includes:
– Transforming hiring practices by
partnering with employers to
encourage skills-based hiring
– Expanding learning pathways by
partnering with employers and
training providers to pinpoint the
key skills needed for a career in a
growing industry
– Pioneering talent financing by
providing funding for training
programs for training programs
to job seekers
Their primary initiative is TechHire, a
private-public initiative that creates
career pathways for job seekers in
the information technology industry

+

Key partnerships
with former White
House leadership,
employers and
training providers
Size of impact in
Eastern US (TechHire
is currently
operating in 70+
locations
nationwide,
including all major
cities and the
Appalachia region)

•

Skills assessment results
and job placement data
for registered job seekers
Regional labor market
data derived from
partnerships with Burning
Glass, LinkedIn, and
Glassdoor

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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2 Launch Tennessee
LaunchTN is a PPP jointly-founded by State of Tennessee to promote Tennessee as a state for
entrepreneurs

Regional
accelerators
support
entrepreneurs

Initiatives

Impact

•

Nine Entrepreneur Centers connected startups
with mentors, researchers and investors
Opportunities include: early product validation
as a customer, mentorship programs and
targeting private and federal funding

•
•

Launch Tennessee partners with angel and
venture capital communities to provide better
information to policymakers
Launched Angel Tax Credit program to benefit
angel investors who support potential highgrowth, early-stage companies

•

Tennessee’s Department of Economic and
Community Development teamed with the U.S.
Department of Energy’s Oak Ridge National
Laboratory
The partnership provides vouchers worth
$50,000 - $300,000 allowing firms to access R&D
services from the lab’s facilities

•

•
•

Partner with
angel
investors and
venture
capital firms

•

•
Partner with
federal
laboratories
and research
institutes

•

•
•
•
•

5,000 companies screened
500+ companies went through
accelerator
1,300+ jobs created
$116 million invested
$1 bln+ venture investment in
Tennessee
$138 million raised by accelerator
assisted companies
Partnership helped State focus
programs on small-business
financing requirements not served
by private investors
R&D voucher program helped
attract new location for Local
Motors’ micro-factory network to
Tennessee

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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2 Goldman Sachs Refresher Course and Returnship Initiative
Context

Approach

Impact

•

•

•

•

•

Refresher course initiative
by Goldman Sachs (2008)
Definition:
– A full time 8 week and
free of charge refresher
course on finance skills
and on the ground
interaction
Objectives:
– Increasing female
employment at
Goldman by creating
an incentive to start to
work again
– Easing the re-entry of
women after their
maternity leave

•

•

Motivation
– Finance sector is fast changing
and requires constant learning
and skill updates
– Method to bridge absence
caused by maternity leave
Stakeholders
– Course provider: Goldman Sachs
– Participants: Female potential
employees with experience in the
financial sector after maternity
leave
Course set up
– Returnees work on actual finance
projects to experience firm life
and culture
– Additional coaching sessions:
• Refreshing and Learning
finance hard skills
• Sessions on emotional
intelligence, the art of selfpromotion, and résumé writing
as soft skill training
– Constant guide and support by
assigned HR employees

•
•

•

Over 50% of participants
got a job with Goldman
Sachs after the program
A total of 60% of the
participants found a job in
the finance after the course
The Returnship program was
extended from New York to
London and Hong Kong
within Goldman Sachs, and
has had impact as a role
model course for other
companies
Good public perception /
positive image effect

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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3 Launch My Career
Situation and objectives

Collaboration details

• Overview: A series of

• Background: In 2016, AIR supported the creation of a series of state-

state-specific websites
to support students in
planning for life after
high school

• Partners: AIR, College

Measures, 12
participating states,
Burning Glass, Strada,
Gallup

• Objectives: To help

students plan
postsecondary
education and/or
employment with an
accessible online tool

• Impact on capacity:

Students enter college
better-prepared and
with greater intention,
supporting degree
completion

specific websites to offer students a new way to plan for life after high
school. Interactive features show the potential return on investment
for a wide array of higher education choices. The websites also help
students identify in-demand jobs and majors or programs that will
help them prepare for those jobs. Students can select a degree
program or institution based on their interests or preferred jobs, and
compare how that degree compares earnings-wise against the same
degree from other colleges

• Collaboration objectives: To help students and their families,

policymakers, and postsecondary institutions make better informed
decisions about the training and skills that will provide the greatest
value to students and their communities

• Collaboration outcomes: Students can make more-informed

decisions about their future with data that illuminate critical links and
opportunities between student goals and pathways, institutional
offerings, and workforce needs

• Funding: Supported by $3.5mn in College Value grants from USA
Funds

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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3 California LaunchBoard (1/3)

Summary

Partnerships / collaboration

Key data sets

•

•

•

•

•

Developed by the California Community
Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO)
and Cal-PASS, LaunchBoard is an
interactive platform for educators to assess
existing programs or develop new ones
based on the following data at a local and
program-specific level including
information on:
– Trends in student enrollment
– Employment outcomes and earnings
over time
– Local demand in terms of annual job
openings vs student graduate supply
– Student demographics and equity gaps
in performance
– Top performing schools
The platform allows educators to
tailor/evaluate their programs based on
employment outcomes over time (up to 5
quarters after graduation)
The platform includes data on 112 colleges
with over 2.1M students

•

•
•

The platform is supported by
the CCCCO and hosted by
Cal-PASS
Additional support for the
design and implementation
from Centers of Excellence,
the RP Group, WestEd, and
the Academic Senate for
California Community
Colleges
CTE practitioners also vetted
the tool during a two-year
beta phase
Through CTE Data Unlocked,
every college has received
$50,000 in funding and 10
hours of free technical
assistance from to support
data usage

•

Annual CA Career and
Technical Education
Outcomes Survey
(CTEOS) - survey of
former students in CTE
programs, one year
after they earned a
credential or after they
have stopped taking
courses
College submissions of
student data to the
CCCCO

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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3 California LaunchBoard (2/3)

LaunchBoard offers
region and programspecific insights across
10 questions for
educators to evaluate
existing programs and
design new ones

The platform offers the
ability to assess local
employer demand for jobs
associated with the
selected program and
degree level

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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3 California LaunchBoard (3/3)

The tool offers data on
student earnings up to
5 quarters after program
exit with a breakdown by
student type – e.g.,
completers vs. “skill
builders” who did not
complete the program

Educators can also assess
the share of students who
would make a living wage
after graduating the
program

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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3 Gateway Technical College (1/2)
Gateway Technical College has 8 locations around Wisconsin including 3
major campuses and 4 Advanced Technology Centers which offer
Gateway courses and customized training and workshops to the
community
Student profile:
• Serves approximately 25,000 students annually; approximately 5,000 full
time equivalent students are registered in over 65 career training
Overview
programs
• Average age: 32 years old
• 28% nonwhite; 52% female
Credentials:
• Students can enroll in programs to receive Associate Degrees, Technical
Diplomas, Certificates and Advanced Technical Certificates

•
•
Impact

Out of 145 participants in 10 CNC boot camps, 64% are now employed
The 2011 Gateway Graduate Follow-up surveys indicate that with a 78%
response rate:
– 96% of graduates were satisfied with their Gateway training
– 85% have job within six months of graduation
– 84% of graduates from associate degree programs are employed
– 55% are employed within their field of training

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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3 Gateway Technical College (2/2)

Program
descriptions

Boot camps
• Fast-paced, hands-on certificate programs ranging from 8-20 weeks
• Teaches the essentials of specific technical skills required to secure skilled entry-level employment in a
specific trade or industry with substantial local demand
– Namely Computer Numeric Control (CNC) Machining; Welding/Fabrication; Industrial Machine
Repair (IMR)
• Targets unemployed and/or dislocated workers
• Funding available through Workforce Development Centers and industry
• Integrates industry credentials and college credits
Apprenticeships
• Sponsored by employers, employer associations of labor/management groups (Joint Apprenticeship
Committees) that have the ability to hire and train in a working environment.
• 90% on-the-job training , combined with related theoretical and technical classroom instruction
provided by Gateway Technical College.
LINK (Learn INnovate, Know)
• Successful partnership with SC Johnson (a chemical company) where Gateway instructors teach
courses at SC Johnson’s Waxdale facility in Sturtevant, Wis
• SC Johnson employees can earn one of three associate of applied science degrees and one
technical diploma onsite, as well as general education credits toward a number of other Gateway
degrees and diplomas
Snap-on
• Curricular partnerships with employers who provide expertise to better address employer needs

• Reinventing the wheel: No standard model for developing curricula that match employer needsevery time they identify a new need they need to invent a program

Challenges

• Communication: Employers don’t immediately think of community colleges as partners in workforce
development

• Funding: Shorter term programs like boot camps that are responsive to employer need are dependent
on workforce development grants

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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3 Valencia college

Overview

• Valencia college is a community college in Orlando, FL, with 50,000 students:
– 47% minorities
– 41% Pell grantees (for economically disadvantaged college students)
– 2/5 of students enroll in vocational programs
• Valencia offers over 700 courses per term
• Proactive, innovative steps to address student developmental needs:
– Context: despite 700 course offerings, ~15 introductory courses accounted for 40%+ enrollment

Program
description

•
•

•

Evidence of
impact

•
•
•
•

– and too few students passed
– Valencia set the "Start Right" goal and reworked its admissions and enrollment processes to
move them both earlier to ensure stability at the outset of college
– They also introduced a "Student Success" course, taken by 40% of students and all those at
greatest risk, with personalized education plans and organizational skills
– Additionally, "learning communities" linked remedial and Student Success courses
Strong, clear pathways to higher education:
– The "DirectConnect" agreement guarantees VC students a spot at University of Central Florida
and provides counseling from both schools
VET programs and curricula continually updated and created in response to industry demand
– Vocational programs are continually updated to ensure that they are linked to actual, good
jobs
• E.g., Program for laser technicians due to booming demand
– Effective industry advisory boards ensure that curriculum is state-of-the-art
Career program advisors with experience in industry are embedded in each VET department and
strong faculty-industry connections foster internship programs in many sectors
Aspen Prize winner (2011)
Completion: 51% graduation/transfer rate (within 3 years) vs. 39% nationally
30% of students transfer to four-year colleges, 4/5 to University of Central Florida.
Labor Market: Highest employment rate among Aspen finalists (despite grim regional job market)

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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3 Arizona State University Online Success Coaching

Description of Online Success Coaching

•

Coaches support students in overcoming barriers with time management,
executive function, stress, finances, and more.

•

Proactive triggers help coaches reach students before they reach a crisis
point.

•

All interactions are logged, can be tied to outcomes, and serve as training
data.

•
•
•

More than a third of students stay engaged with coaches.
Communication occurs by Pitch, SMS, email, and phone.
Coaches serve hundreds of students; those working with grad students
serve even more.

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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3 ASU eAdvisor
Challenge

Goals and impact

• Community colleges often lack the resources to

• Goals:
– To improve student success by shortening time to degree

•

provide adequate academic advising, especially
given the unique needs of community college
learners
Students do not have clear pathways to degree
completion

•

Overview

• Arizona State University (ASU) shared its online

advising system, eAdvisor, with local community
colleges to support clear pathways to degree
completion and transfer. eAdvisor:
– Ensures students are taking the right courses at
the right time, allows students to search
potential majors and identify critical courses,
and supports students finding new paths if they
struggle with courses in their selected major
– Maps courses needed to achieve transfer to
ASU through a Transfer Pathway Builder and
Transfer Credit Guide
– Enables administrators to plan for the right
number of seats in each course
– Now available as a product to other higher
education institutions

completion, encouraging students to take more credits to
graduate on time, and supporting successful transfer
– To support administrators in planning capacity for courses
based on student demand
Impact:
– Shortened time to degree completion and improved
transfer rates for CC students
– 8% improvement in student retention at ASU
– 73% increase in number of students on correct path
toward completing their majors

Stakeholders

• Higher education: ASU, Maricopa Community College District,
Central Arizona College

Potential implementation barriers

• Significant upfront investment: Entering academic records

•
•

and extending advising functions between institutions
requires significant upfront investment (e.g., ASU eAdvisor
partners received $1MN Kresge Foundation grant)
Student behavior shift: Students may need incentives to shift
behavior toward using a new advising system
Availability of local institutional partners: CCs may not find a
local institution with the adequate programs, capabilities,
and/or appetite for partnership

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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3 Inside Track Academic and Career Coaching
Challenge

Goals and impact

• The percentage of students earning some college

• Goals:
– To provide relevant and effective student coaching and

•

has grown dramatically, with few improvements in
completion rates
Some students do not succeed in HE because
they lack information on how to be successful or
fail to act on the information they have

•

Overview

• Inside Track partners with institutions to create the

•
•

best scalable program for students, including:
– Automated nudges (e.g. reminders about
deadlines, opportunities, resources)
– Digital guidance content (self-directed
resources that enable skill development)
– 1:1 coaching that is episodic (e.g. addresses
events that might interfere with goal
achievement) and/or intensive (e.g. meeting
over regular intervals tracking progress against
goal completion)
– Alerts and diagnostic protocols designed to
catch students in need and offer supports
Coaching targets prospective students, retention,
re-enrollment, career coaching, etc.
More cost effective method of achieving retention
and completion compared to other interventions
such as increased financial aid

resources to improve retention, persistence, and future
career opportunities
Impact:
– 46% in enrollment conversion at Penn State
– 33% in low-income, first-gen persistence at Ivy Tech
– $9.6M in add’l revenue at Florida State from coaching
– Randomized study showed students who received inside
track coaching more likely to persist one year later

Stakeholders

• Higher education: Need senior leader buy-in from institution
•

partnering with Inside Track
Students: Who receive inside track services (e.g. targeted to
high-needs students or delivered to all students?)

Potential implementation barriers

• Up-front investment required: While within a year the program

•

has demonstrated financial returns from increased retention
& completion, it requires significant up-front funding and
resources to coach and train student services staff
Context-specific student challenges: There may be contextspecific challenges leading to low persistence of community
college students and/or LA county that this program will need
to address

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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3 University of Maryland University College Veteran Services
Challenge

Goals and impact

• Special populations often need additional

• Goals:
– To educate and successfully transition military service

•

support services to persist and complete, e.g.,
veterans
Online programs often do not provide the
support and benefits of an in-person education
community

Overview

• University of Maryland University College (UMUC)
is a 4-year college founded to serve military and
veteran students, providing tailored services
including:
– Free, online tutoring to students using VA
benefits through a partnership with
Tutor.com
– Fully online and hybrid degrees which allow
for long distance learning
– An online student community dedicated to
supporting veterans which connect veterans
and service members with counselors, job
opportunities, and academic resources
– Financial support for veterans through the
Veterans Assistance fund which provides up
to $3,000 of supplemental income to
students who work in low-pay positions

•

members and veterans to civilian life
– To support service members and veterans through
degree competition by providing tailored, online
services
Impact:
– Enrolls more than 50,000 active duty-military service
members, reservists, veterans, and their family members
– Ranked #1 Best for Vets online or nontraditional college
and university by Military Times

Stakeholders

• Higher education: University System of Maryland
• Government: U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
• Employers: Diverse range including business, tech,
education, healthcare, and public safety

Potential implementation barriers

• VA benefits support the education funding of the military
and veteran community. Additional funds may not be
readily available for other high needs communities.

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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3 Degree Map: Personalized Academic Advising
Challenge

Goals and impact

•

•

Goals:
– Use technology to help students make better
informed academic decisions and improve
students’ likelihood of completion

•

Impact:
– 2.42% increase in persistence/completion in one
year at Austin Community College among students
that used Degree Map compared to those that
didn’t

Lack of transparency in academic planning
leads to lower retention and completion
rates among students

Overview

•
•

•
•
•

Degree Map uses predictive analytics to
provide clear paths for students to complete
a credential or transfer pathway

Stakeholders

It streamlines and improves academic
advising by providing a clear snapshot of a
student’s degree progress and remaining
journey ahead

•
•

Degree Map enables students and advisors
to have more tangible and valuable
conversations

Potential implementation barriers

Through Degree Map, schools can provide
personalized academic advising to students
when they need it and at scale
The tool was piloted at Austin Community
College in 2013

•
•

Tech company: Civitas Learning (Degree Map)
Higher education: Austin Community College (pilot
school)

Significant funding required: Requires significant
investment, both in upfront technology and data
analytics as well as ongoing monitoring to deliver well
Stakeholder commitment and collaboration: Requires
support and collaboration from stakeholders across
institutions (executives, counselors, IT employees, and
students)

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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3 Pathways in Technology Early College High School (P-TECH)
Challenge

Goals and impact

• Students graduate from high school

• Goals:
– To provide an accelerated pathway to jobs and

•

unprepared for middle- to high-skill jobs
Traditional routes to high-skill jobs through 4year institutions college can take years to
complete

careers for high school students

– To give high school students relevant work

•

Overview

• P-TECH is a grade 9-14 school system that

•

•

provides students with a high school diploma,
an industry-recognized Associate’s degree,
and relevant work experience in a growing
field
P-TECH offers skills-based training which allows
high school students to:
– Enroll in both traditional courses and
business-centric courses which impart
industry-relevant skills
– Work towards an Associate’s Degree in
computer systems or electromechanical
engineering while learning English, science,
math, and the arts
– Gain hands-on experience in high-skilled
industries through assigned mentors and
on-site trips
To date partnered with 70+ colleges, 550
employers, and operates 110 schools

experience in growing fields
Impact:
– First class graduation rate 4x the national on-time
average for all community college students
– 80% of students in first cohort completed paid
internships

Stakeholders

• Higher education: New York City College of Technology,
•
•

City University of New York
Government: New York Department of Education
Employers: Partners across a range of sectors including
health IT, advanced manufacturing, and energy tech; IBM

Potential implementation barriers

• Employer commitment to designing curricula: Needs
•

regional employers with job growth who are willing to
engage in curriculum design
Corporate sponsorship to provide significant funding: IBM
provides primary source of funding; additional
corporate sponsors or other significant funding sources
would be needed for replication

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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3 Washington Career Bridge

Summary

Partnerships / collaboration

Key data sets

• Developed by Washington state’s Workforce

• Career Bridge is operated by

• Education outcomes

•

Training and Education Coordinating Board,
Career Bridge is intended to serve as
Washington’s one-stop career and training
resource that encompasses a wide range of
education and training tools including:
– Data on average earnings and
employment outlook for careers
– Program costs and employability
outcomes
– “Hot jobs” for the future
– Training requirements for jobs
– Tools to find apprenticeships and nondegree training
Career Bridge includes over 5,000 education
and training programs from their ETPL with
hiring and earnings outcomes

the Workforce Training and
Education Coordinating
Board (WTECB) and is
sponsored by the Association
of Washington Business

data from private
vocational schools and
training programs on the
Eligible Training Provider
List (ETPL) submitted
directly to WTECB

Key numbers
>6,500

Training programs
included

~700

Career options
included

>7M

Self-reported site
visits per year

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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4 The German Labor Agency: Skilling demand diagnostics
self-exploration tool
• Largest provider of labor market services in Germany
• Network of more than 700 agencies and branch offices

1

•

•

Situation

nationwide
Most important tasks job and training placement, career
counselling and providing benefits replacing
employment income such as unemployment benefit and
insolvency payments
Started to cooperate with companies in career
counselling

• Self-exploration tool for personal self-assessment and
identification of development paths

• Encourages user’s personal professional development

Approach

2•
Current
status

•

3

with mix of playful and in-depth test modules to explore
current skills, interests, strengths and hidden talents
Offers users recommendations based on professional
development options that are suitable to personal
strengths and interests as well as relevant for future
opportunities
Enables informed decision after reflecting on the selforientation outcome in a personal consultation with the
labor agency or the company's HR

Key take away
• Online selfexploration
allows for the
identification of
peoples’
strengths and
hidden talents

• Self-exploration

can also be used
by companies as
the labor agency
is searching for
corporate
partners to
enhance
counseling offers

• Enables a broad reach of up to 40mn people
• Continuously supports the life-long counseling efforts of
the Labor Agency which can also be applied to
companies

SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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4 New Jersey Eligible Training Providers List (ETPL)

Summary

Partnerships / collaboration

Key data sets

• In 2001, NJ became the first state to

• Cross-agency data sharing

• K-12 student records
• Post-secondary

establish a law requiring all private
educators to report outcomes data and
student SSNs in order to receive a license
to operate

• This effort vastly expanded the number of
private programs that reported data
through NJ’s ETPL

• Due to poor enforcement of the law,

however, only 44% of educators provide
the full data required
– Regulations to increase enforcement
were recently passed in 2014

• NJ also worked to integrate state datasets
from K-12, higher ed., and employment
records to create a longitudinal data
system that could track education
outcomes based on SSNs and other
unique identifiers

between Labor
Department, Department of
Education
K-12 System, Department
of Higher Education,
and the DMV

• Partnership with the

Department of Human
Services is underway to
incorporate additional
data points (e.g., food
stamps eligibility)

education student
records

• ETPL training program
records

• Unemployment
Insurance data

• Wage/payroll data
• DMV personal
identifiers (used to
match data where
SSNs had been
removed)

1 Web traffic data from last 28 days, taken on June 12, 2017
SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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4 California Salary Surfer

Summary

Partnerships / collaboration

Key data sets

•

Developed by the CA Community Colleges
Chancellor’s Office in 2012-2013, Salary Surfer
is a web platform that allows prospective
students to evaluate CA community college
programs based on earnings outcomes

•

•

•

Target users are prospective students, policy
makers, educators, and counselors

The Community Colleges
Chancellor’s Office worked
with CA’s Employment
Development Department to
integrate the data necessary
for Salary Surfer to provide
earnings data for students

Student / program data
collected annually by
the Management
Information Systems
(MIS) division of the
Community Colleges
Chancellor's Office

•

Salary Surfer uses earnings data from
graduates from a program of study over a
five year period, to show the median salary
increase from 2 years before the program
versus 2 and 5 years after

•

The CCCCO developed the
platform itself in-house

•

•

Data is displayed by programs of study;
outcomes data by institution is not provided

Unemployment tax /
payroll data collected
by the California
Employment
Development
Department

Key numbers
112

Community colleges included

2.1M

Students in included colleges

1 Web traffic data from last 28 days, taken on June 12, 2017
SOURCE: Program websites and public searches
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Appendix of select California initiatives
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California-led initiatives: There are many initiatives
currently in place across California, mostly at small scale (1/2)
Aspirational goal

ADULT
CALIFORNIANS
ACCESS THE
TRAINING AND
COACHING FOR
LIFELONG SKILLS
DEVELOPMENT

CALIFORNIA
EMPLOYERS
UNLOCK GOOD
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
FOR CURRENT AND
FUTURE WORKERS

NON-EXHAUSTIVE
PRELIMINARY

Current CA initiative

Description

LA Fellows

§ Job training program that provides
professional development (e.g., job
search skills) to long-term unemployed
individuals who were previously
successful executives and managers
§ In return, participants volunteer their
time by sharing their professional
expertise at local nonprofits

West Oakland Job
Resource Center

§ Services include an assessment,
employer referral, local hire
monitor/compliance, and pre- and
post-employment services
§ Focus is on construction and
transportation

§ From 2013 to 2018, , program
Oakland residents have earned
~$12M in wages and worked
~215K hours in construction

Workforce Initiative
Now Program (WINLA)

§ Initiative of the LA County
Metropolitan Transportation Authority
(Metro) to bring together trainers,
labor, and employers to identify,
assess, train, and employ participants
for career pathways in transportation
and construction

§ The program began in 2017 and
is expected to provide
succession planning for the 39%
of Metro’s current workforce of
10,000 who is eligible for
retirement in the next 3 years

North Bay
Construction Corps

§ 5-month training program that
introduces high school seniors to
careers in construction while earning
college credit
§ Classes are taught by local industry
people

§ Every Boot Camp graduate in
the 2017 pilot received multiple
offers from local employers
§ The program has a goal of
graduating 300 students by June
2020

Impact to date
§ The program launched in 2010;
by 2015 the program had 315
fellows from around the LA
region, 3/4 of whom found a
“solid career position” within 3
months

SOURCE: Publicly available information on initiative or program website
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California-led initiatives: There are many initiatives
currently in place across California, mostly at small scale (1/2)
Aspirational goal

POST-SECONDARY
TRAINING PREPARES
CALIFORNIANS FOR
GOOD CAREERS IN
A CHANGING
ECONOMY

DATA AND
TECHNOLOGY
TOOLS THAT HELP
CALIFORNIANS
MAKE GOOD
CAREER DECISIONS

NON-EXHAUSTIVE
PRELIMINARY

Current CA initiative

Description

Impact to date

Health Workforce
Initiative

§ Program of the California Community
Colleges Chancellor’s Office
§ Partnership with employers to perform
job analysis, coordinate regional
activities around workforce
development needs, and train
incumbent workers

§ Recently worked with the North
County Health Services and
Family Health Centers of San
Diego to develop a specialized
medical assistant training
program for incumbent workers
for communication and higher
level clinical skills

Industrial Technical
Learning Center
(InTech) at Chaffey
College

§ Apprenticeships which provide
industry-driven technical training for
the region’s growing manufacturing
and logistics industry

§ Apprenticeship launched in
2018 with 5 employers and 32
apprentices seeking careers as
industrial maintenance
electricians or industrial
mechanics

LaunchBoard

• Data system that provides data to

§ There are only ~80K monthly
views across cccco.edu

CalCareers

• Online portal that allows job seekers

§ This platform has high adoption
at ~600K monthly views

California community colleges on
progress, employment and earnings
outcomes for both CTE and non-CTE
pathways

to search for jobs with state
government. Users can search across
different skills, locations and work
schedules, and take assessments

SOURCE: Publicly available information on initiative or program website
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